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Context
New access ways to space: hypersonic velocity
High temperature above > 2000 K, during several minutes
Use of thermostructural composites : oxidation problems
 Ablation effect during atmospheric re-entry

Options :

•
•

Modify structural material (UHTCMC)
Add a protective barrier

Demonstrator IXV (ESA©)
Intermediate eXperimental Vehicle

Plasma spraying process – general benefits
 Possibility to apply coatings on all types of materials
 Adaptability to different geometries
 Capability to re-use thermostructural parts after coating removal
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UHTC by plasma spraying
Powder injection
Plasma gas
Ar, H2, He, N2

CATHODE

In flight particle
speed
100 - 400 m/s

Cu
W

ANODE

Electric arc

•

Substrate

Sensitivity of powder to oxidation : spraying under
controlled atmosphere (argon)

•
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T°C plasma jet
3 000 - 15 000 °C

Cooling by cryogenics liquid argon
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Raw materials
SiC

ZrB2

ZrB2: very high energetic plasma conditions
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SiC: no melting point
Probable decomposition of a part of particles
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Results
DE LA RECHERCHE À L’INDUSTRIE
o Microstructure of ZrB2 and ZrB2-SiC coatings
o Characterization of spraying materials
o Oxidation test using MESOX set up (solar furnace)
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Coating microstructure after spraying: cross sections
1 mm-thickness coating
ZrB2 coating
10 % porosity
 Lamellar microstructure
due to process = splats

 SiC trapped by ZrB2 splats
 Areas with less boron

SiC
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ZrB2-SiC coating
93 % ZrB2
7 % SiC
5 % porosity

C. Pellegrini. Oxydation resistance of Zr- and Hf- diboride composite containing
SiC in plasma air up to 2600K. DOI: 10.1016/j.ceramin.2021.09.310
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Focus on microstructure
Complex microstructure / SPS
Shades of grey :
• various boron
composition
• multicrystals

ZrB2 Coating

WDS
Boron

Unmolten
particle
Re-sprayed
particle
(molten and
resolidified)
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Intensity (cps)

ZrB2 – XRD analyses before oxidation tests
ZrB2 hexagonal
ZrB cubic
ZrO2 monoclinic
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ZrB2 powder phase remains in ZrB2 coating
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MESOX set up
Mirrors focusing ray
to sample

•
•
•

Moyen d’Essai Solaire d’OXydation = Test
set up by solar oxidation
Furnace with concentrated solar flux and
flowing air plasma created by microwaves
Oxidation, above 2000 K in few seconds to
reach high temperature, holding time for 5
minutes

Shutter
Sample

Open trap door
Sample in air plasma

Mirrors placed
on the ground
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Good behavior of coating during test
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Coatings after oxidation (high temperature exposure)
ZrB2 coating: delamination
from C/C composite
during cooling
≠ coefficient of
thermal expansion between
substrate and coating

ZrB2

Virgin material

2120 K

2310 K

ZrB2-SiC coating: cracks
during cooling
≠ coefficient of
thermal expansion

ZrB2-SiC

Virgin material
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2110 K

2275 K

2450 K
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Intensity (cps)

ZrB2 – XRD analyses after oxidation tests
ZrB2 hexagonal
ZrB cubic
ZrO2 monoclinic
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ZrB2 and ZrB are oxydized into ZrO2
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Conclusion

• Plasma spraying = good process to produce UHTC coatings on thermostructural
composites
• 5 to 10 % porosity
• SiC ~ 10 % in coating compared to 20% SiC in SPS literature

• Completion of the analyses of oxidized samples
• Development of new coating compositions
• Study of kinetic oxidation on MESOX set-up
• Oxidation test under plasma jet
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Work in
progress
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Thank you for your attention
Any questions ?
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